Be a WebRanger!
What is a WebRanger?

A WebRanger is:
...a Care-taker
... an Adventurer
... a Learner
.. .a Seeker
.. .a Discoverer
A WebRanger could be ...
.. . YOU!

Now you can be a Ranger even if you are not able to visit
a national park.Just by logging on, you become a member
of a growing group of young people who are interested
in the world around them and involved with their
nation's heritage ...The WebRangers!
Print your membership
card, and report to Web
Ranger Headquarters.
You're ready to explore!
Visit ranger stations to
complete activities and win
rewards.
Help a baby sea turtle reach the sea .. .learn the secret code
names Park Rangers use to talk about the parks ... assess
water quality by looking at the creepy crawlies living in a
stream ... and MORE!
WebRanger Headquarters are open for these
age groups:

Ages 6-9
Ages 10-12
Ages 13 and up
Log in and join us for some fun! Activities change from
time to time, so you'll want to check in at WebRanger
Headquarters often.
Experience Your National
Parks in a whole new way!
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Parents:

The National Park Service is committed to providing a
web-safe environment where your children can explore
the parks. No personal information is collected, and none
required for participation in WebRangers.
Have fun and learn along with
your children as they explore their
National Parks from the inside.
Each completed activity is rewarded with a secret code
word. After completing all the activities at a ranger station,
the secret words can be redeemed for a reward.
Kids:

Drop in at WebRanger Headquarters any time. The door
is always open to WebRangers of all ages. Watch for new
activities and earn more rewards as you get to know the
parks.
Teachers:

While not designed as curriculum, many of the activities
at WebRanger Headquarters illustrate principles useful in
the classroom. Natural Science and American History may
be addressed in new and interesting ways.
Stop in and explore
something new!

Remember, a national park unit near you may have a
Junior Ranger Program you can complete at the park, or
on-line. Check with your local national parks or visit
www.nps.gov/learn for more information.
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